
St. Benjamin’s Lutheran Church
Westminster, Maryland
Congregational Council Meeting
March 14, 2019

Present at the meeting: Pete Comings, Jeff Davis, Lore Eiwen, Marshall Jose, Sharon Ruiz, Celene
Steckel, Mark Woods, and Pastor David. Peggy Green was excused due to a previous obligation.

The meeting was called to order at 7:03 PM by Jeff. Devotions and snacks were presented by Pete.

The minutes of the February 14 council meeting were approved on a motion by Pete and a second
by Lore.

Jeff provided the Treasurer’s report (see attached). The report was accepted on a motion from Mar-
shall and a second from Sharon.

The Endowment report (see attached) was approved on a motion by Lore and a second by Celene.

Pastor David delivered his Pastor’s Report (see attached), which was accepted on a motion from
Sharon and a second from Lore.

Ministry Reports:
• WELCA: Lore reported that Kris McMasters suggested assembling informational packets to

hand to visitors, which they can later review at their leisure; council agreed.
• Education: Celene mentioned that the VBS team has reached its “marketing” stage, and

will be advertising in local publications.
• LEAD: Pete reported that the committee is currently working on growing some of the initia-

tives, including design of a community mailing, which would also serve as a convenient
brochure for visitors.

• Facilities: Jeff reported the following:
◦ Sewer hookup: There are currently three estimates either in process or already deliv-

ered; the lowest of these was $18,800. The state has already agreed to give the church
up to $20,000 toward the costs. Jeff is still  awaiting the calculated hook-up fee. He
hopes to have firm costing numbers to provide at the annual meeting.

◦ The church internet provider has been switched from QIS to Ting.
• Constitution update: Jeff said the task force has been comparing ours with the Synod’s ver-

sion, seeing where ours can be harmonized. They will meet soon and discuss the changes.

Old Business:
• Capital Campaign: Jeff said progress on this is on hold until after Holy Week.
• Staff evaluations: Celene said the committee met, discussing job descriptions and finalizing

the contract wording. Next steps are meeting with staff and arriving at evaluation criteria.
• Jeff noted that Craig Schenning feels confident he can continue to provide administration

services for the church; council agreed.

New Business:
• Pastor David suggested resuming an annual church appreciation award, which would recog-

nize extraordinary efforts, to be awarded some time in August. Remaining to be discussed
are the award criteria, and the date.

• Pastor David mentioned that Mar-Lu Ridge Camp’s 60th anniversary is this year; he asked
for a candidate Sunday where a special collection for them could be held, and a Sunday in
May was agreed upon.

• The date for the Congregational Annual Meeting was decided as May 5.
• Pastor David mentioned a direct mailing service which will deliver a card of our own design

to all residences in the church’s zip code. Since the cost would be over $1,000, the council
agreed to table the idea until next year.
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• Building Use requests:
◦ The Westminster  Cluster  of  the  Delaware-Maryland Synodical  Women's  Organization

seeks to use the fellowship hall on Saturday, April 13. The request was granted on a
motion by Marshall and a second by Celene.

◦ The church wants to use the fellowship hall for its Easter Event on Saturday, April 20.
The request was granted on a motion by Lore and a second by Celene.

◦ The District 9 Alcoholics Anonymous wishes to use the fellowship hall for morning semi-
nars on April 27, August 24, and September 7. The request was granted on a motion by
Marshall and a second by Lore.

At 8:32 PM, the meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.

Respectfully submitted by Marshall Jose, Secretary
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